
  

 
 
 
 

 
  
 

  

AIR PORTFOLIO INFORMATION    
    
  

INTRODUCTION    

The Studio Channel Islands (SCI) is a non-profit organization established in 1998 to aid and assist in  
supporting the fine arts and artists in the tri-county region of Ventura, Santa Barbara, and Los Angeles.      

Our mission is to promote and preserve the  arts in our community, providing unique and diverse artistic encounters  
for all ages, and extraordinary opportunities for artists.  

One of our purposes is to provide working space and an environment for creative and educational endeavors; to nurture and  
enhance personal growth of individual artists working in various media’s.      
    

    
RESIDENT ARTIST INFORMATION    

SCI provides Artists in Residence (AIRs) with affordable and accessible studio space in which to produce and display  
their original work. Also, SCI supports the artist by providing opportunities for exhibition, sale of work, challenging  
peer association and a creative environment. If the application is accepted, artist will be offered a residency.    
The number of resident artists is limited. Those applying for studio space should be aware of the following criteria governing  
the decision of the SCI Standards Committee.    
    

  Consistency of achievement in work submitted.    
  Presentation of work in a professional manner.    
  One of a kind art; no production    
  Willingness to be part of a cooperative   

    
    

PORTFOLIO SUBMISSION PROCEDURE    
1. Submit 12 – 20 images on a CD representing recent artistic works.      

Name each image with your name, piece title, medium, dimensions and date completed (e.g.Geiger.NewWorks#7. Mixed  
Media.24x24.2015).    
Label the CD with applicant’s name. CD should be accompanied with descriptive information sheet.    

  
2.        Artist’s resume, including exhibits. (3 pages or less)    
3.        Artists may be asked to bring in up to 5 pieces of their most recent works.    
    
Mail or deliver to: Studio Channel Islands  
      Attn: Standards Committee    

                 2222 Ventura Boulevard    
                 Camarillo, CA 93010      
    
Gallery/ Office Hours:    
Tuesday 11am to 3 pm    

Wed., Thurs., Fri. 11am to 5 pm    
Saturday 10am to 3pm    
      
    
    

Please keep this form for your records.    


